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AAA Entertainment in April on OFM

Now that More Music March is behind us, OFM welcomes AAA Entertainment in April.

In April OFM starts off with the popular theme weekends with the sounds of Swedish Pop sensation
ABBA on April, 12 and 13, while Brian Adams rocks the sound of your life on April, 26 and 27.

Tune in for more entertainment that scores all A's on OFM throughout April. Johrné van Huyssteen
presents an all new talk show on Sundays from 10pm. This will see the Gons presenter and muso of
ddisselblom fame play on his musical strengths and interview genius.

Weekends will also never be the same again. Christie Hansen will present OFM's Top 10 at 10
during Die Hansen Saterdag. While girl next door Anna Visser serves up chart-breaking hits from
some of the world's best performers in the Global Top 30 Countdown.

If you are in Central South Africa tune in on 94 - 97 FM, elsewhere, listen live via www.ofm.co.za to catch AAA
entertainment that scores all A's on OFM, the sound of your life.

The value of relationships in content creation 16 Apr 2024

OFM returns as media partner for Central SA sports teams 15 Apr 2024

Upington listener wins OFM's Big Radio Registration grand prize 3 Apr 2024

From retail to radio 22 Mar 2024

The power of many: How a multimedia approach enhances products and business 15 Mar 2024

OFM Radio

OFM, is Central South Africa's premier commercial radio station, offering a mix of music, news and
entertainment. The station serves the affluent SEM 7+ economically active marketplace with a broadcast
footprint across the Free State, Northern Cape, southern Gauteng and North West.
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